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As we begin to count down the days to
graduation, we hope that the entire RIT
community will take time to remember
the past, enjoy the present, and look to
the bright future of our graduates.
Congratulations!

April 19 OCASA Apartment Fair
lOam-2pm//SAU Lobby

April 29 SG Greek Council Block Party
4pm-8pm//S Lot & Greek Mansions
games, food, music!
rain date//May2O

May 6 Spring Fest Parade
4pm//N Lot to the Sentinel
come out and watch the parade

May 12 Greek Council Get to Know your Alumni
7pm//the Ritz
bring your business cards &
your networking face

May 16 CAB Senior Event ..tfli
May 26 Academic Convocation

4pm//Field House

all dates are subject to change

www.sg.rit.edu student go~ernn~ent
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A Voting Phallacy

So the votes are in.

Grow a pair. Vote for real.

Casey Dehlinger
Editor in Chief
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Chad Carbone compares the
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Why? Because they’re kicking ass.

30 RIT Rings

Please stop calling.
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Even more ominous

Reporter ranting on

the significance of

being elected to SG.

Of course, like every year, our good friend Eight equal sign equal sign equal sign D llf you
don’t get this and aren’t easily offended, type it out) had many write-in votes. Mr. D was
the second runner up in the Student Government Presidential elections, the winners being
Lizzie Sorkin and Dan Arscott, the first runner up being banana6986.

I find it very disturbing that students are voting for the effigy of a phallus as their student leader.

Votes for Mr. D come in all shapes and sizes, but if you do a recount and add up all the
dimple chads (two equal signsl and hanging chads (eight equal signs), he received a total of
eight votes. But eight votes are harmless, right? Wrong. Gina Macchiano won the College
of Imaging Arts and Sciences Senator vote as a write-in candidate with only nine votes.
Granted, those nine votes were out of 92 voters, but I bet you with a box of a dozen donuts
I could get ten people to vote for me and still have two donuts for myself.

Freud would have a field day. Are the phallic votes habitually repressed wishes, preserved
in unconscious form manifesting themselves through a syndicated political following?
Something tells me this is one of those times when a spade’s a spade and a cigar’s a cigar.

But, as CIAS knows, a penis is a penis, and a penis is a serious thing. When student Erin
Stine put photographs of male nudes on display in the CIAS building earlier this month
they were ordered taken down. At least in the Sistine Chapel they merely implemented fig
leaves on a grand scale, as opposed to bringing the ceiling down.

Is there a difference between a penis as a politician and a penis as a work of art? I’d like to
think so. In this case the voters seem to be voting just to be obscene, whereas the artist
presents the obscene to study society’s perceptions.

Maybe SG President runner-up banana6986 has something to say about all this. I couldn’t
reach him for comment, but I found a post of his on www.urbandictionary.com where he
defines RIT as, “Where the 10 point scale of rating how good women look is resorted to
the pass fail system, because there are no 10’s or even 5’s on the campus:’ Clearly, based
on all online documentation I can find of banana6986, those who voted for him were also
voting for a dick.

Granted, whoever banana6986 is, I’m sure there’s more to him than what he posts in jest
on open forum websites. But how much more can there be to a voter who doesn’t cast a
real vote? You don’t want a penis as your leader; trust me. I’m attached to one.

If you can’t take an election seriously, why should your elected officials take you seriously?

Wes Peden of Rochester shows off his skills during the RIT Juggle-In on April 22, 2006 in the Clark Gym. Dave Londres/REPORTER Magazine
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Cover photograph by Ralph Smith.
Mam Ngo, a third year Computer Science student, dances at the bra-Con convention on April 22, 2006 in the Student Alumni Union.
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“Teachers can change lives with just the
right mix of chalk and challenges.”
—Joyce A. Myers

Medaille College School of Adult and Graduate Education

Medaille College is accepting applications for the fall 2006 semester
for our Master of Science in Education program.

Offering a convenient schedule for working adults, Medaille
offers four MSED programs:

• Education Preparation -42 credit hours (grades 1-6) designed for career
changers, those that have a bachelor’s degree in an area other than education.

• Curriculum and instruction - 36 credit hours

• Literacy - 36 credit hours (birth-grade 6)

Special Education - 37 credit hours (grades 1-6 or 5-9)

Flexible! You can continue to work full-time and still qualifyfor financial aid.

Convenient! Classes meet in the evenings at our Amherst or Buffalo campuses.

Worth It! To get started, please contact Kristen Pizzuto at
1-800-957-5033 or kpizzuto@medaille.edu.

WJsNER & WISNER LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

A

2~’4-5600
1209 East Avenue Rochester. NY

Hey GUYS!
Don’t Take Chances With Your Hair!!

Mike’s College Barber Shop
Great Haircuts only $11

Southtown P1a~a
Tuesday Friday 9 6 424—4122
Saw rdav 9 4 ‘~ Ap~5 ni innnt

Ask about our special RIT Student Discount Card

Domino’s’ Breadsticks
With Marinara sauce.

$1.99

Campus ings
ii Combo
Ii
I i One 1-Topping Pizza & 10 ~i I

• Buffalo Wings OR Domino’s ~i Ij

~ Pizza Buffalo Chicken Kickers’ ‘1
it’

it ~. :~ $1 f~99 $1 299 ~ii I,
Friday-Sunday I

~i •~ ..LLJ ~~~Tax .L,JPIUST4X h itAfter 8p.m. ~ Medium Large ~i i~
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Call Us!
STUDENT SAVI GS!

359-3330
Dorm Parties? Call Domino’s Office

427 8468

CD Fri and Sat
llam-2am
Sun thru Thursd
11am lam

~, -c~ it. Get

Gro.ind

Earn $8.25 - $8.75/hr
Plus tuition assistance after 30 days and raise

after 90 days

FedEx Ground needs hard working, highly motivated
individuals to sort packages, unload, and load trucks.
You must be able to lift 50 lbs and be at least 18 years
old. The following shifts are available:

EARLY MORNING 3:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m.
(Monday- Friday)

ATTENTION
New York drivers:

Thanks to the New York State Point and Insurance
Reduction Program, you can save on your New York
vehicle insurance premiums and reduce your violation
points by taking a National Safety Council Defensive
Driving Course.

In just 6 hours you can:
~ Reduce your collision and liability insurance

premiums by up to 10% for three years.
~ Receive up to a four (4) point reduction on

your NY driving record (may be taken every
18 months for point reductions).

~ Sharpen your driving skills.

For more information, or to locate a
class near you, call 800.962.3434
and ask for extension xl 23.

4 - .1~ •

• d.
0’ .• ,. /

•_.~

• t••a

MEDAILLE
COLLEGE

Experience It. www.medaille.edu Move Up with Medaille College

I I
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ADVENTURE.

EXCI~EMEN~.
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S~c~Y \me

Get more out of life.The Army National Guard is about personal growth.
In the Guard, you learn teamwork, leadership and career skills. Best of all,
you serve part-time——most Guard members serve one weekend a month
and two weeks a year. If you know that changing the world begins by
changing yourself, join our team. In the Army
National Guard,YOU CAN! i~1 ~~11~11

NEInI YOBK

I -800-GO-GUARD • www. I -800-GO-GUARD.com

Deliver Char e Ma Appi

Wild Weekend!
One Medium

One Topping Pizza

Domino’s Pizza
Domlno’s Cinna Stix Domino’s’ Cheesy Bread Domino’s’ Buffalo Wings Buffalo Chicken Kickers
Includes sweet vanilla icing. With Marinara sauce. Hot or BBQ. Includes Hot1souce,&d~iulng.

$2.99 $2.99 - - - $5.99 ~ . $5~9~ .ricesdonc)~inciudet~ - -

Campus Late Night ‘ Starving Student
Double Deal i i • i • Special
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Apply in person lOain-4prn, M-F at•

25 Airline Dr., Rochester NY 14624

FedEx Ground is an AA/EOE
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Changes
Announced
for Next Year’s
Meal Plan
by Carl Westgren I photo illustration by Chris Felber
Most freshmen know what it’s like to eat at Gracie’s, and a lot of
freshmen complain about the food and the meal options. Well, one of
those things will change starting next year, and it isn’t Yin.

Earlier this year, Reporter brought you the story regarding the disparity
in food debit among the freshman meal plans. Come fall 2006, that
disparity will no longer exist.

Initially, debit was meant to cover missed meals and purchases away from
Gracie’s. This year, however, it became apparent that the amount of debit
compared to the amount of meals missed every week was unbalanced.

“For giving up two meals a week, you should get more than $40 La
quarter] in debit. [The current debit] is not equal to what you should
be paying for the same two meals at Gracie’s:’ said Joseph Harrison,
a first-year IT major who started one of the several online petitions to
change the freshmen meal plans.There were three main reasons for the
change, according to Food Service.The first was student complaints.The
second was the article published by Reporter last November. The third
was timing.

So here’s what they’ve done:
Currently, students on the 14-meal plan get $80 of debit, whereas the
12-meal plan gives students $120, and the 10-meal plan offers $160.That
amount wasn’t equitable. Now, the 14-meal plan will be increased to $83
($3 increasel, the 12-meal plan to $214 I$94 increasel, and the 10-meal
plan to $345 ($185 increasel.

In addition, Food Service will eliminate the 20-meal plan, which has
the fewest number of student subscribers. Less than 6% of freshmen
started with the 20-meal plan this year, and that number has fallen to 2%
this spring. Instead of 20 meals, students will be offered the Ultra Meal
Plan. The Ultra Meal Plan is basically an all-you-can-eat plan. If a student
doesn’t want to eat three large meals in Grade’s each day, he or she can
eat five smaller meals throughout the course of the day. This plan will be
experimental next year and, based on the popularity and feasibility of the
plan, it may or may not be continued.

The cost of the meal plans will rise next year by 3% to $1,388 for the
Ultra plan and $1,238 for the other options. Jim Bingham, director of
Food Service, stresses that it is a result of the increased expenses of
food, utilities, and services, not a result of the change in meal plans.
Bingham believes that the increased cost will be recoverable.

“Is it hurting us to provide these changes? No. Is it going to be something
we’re going to look at financially and make sure we don’t do business
as usual, that we adjust some costs when we see students make their
decisions on the meal plans? Yes. We’re going to have to take a look
and adjust some costs so we’re not incurring any increased expense
because of this:’ said Bingham.

Food Service hosted two focus groups March 15 and 16 to receive
feedback on the changes. Overall, Bingham reported positive feedback
from focus groups and is optimistic about the changes.The Freshmen-15
just got that much easier. Eat up.

byTom Oldani I photo by Chris Felber
Have you ever had to endure the excruciating pain of walking all the way
from your dorm room to The Commons in order to get dinner? If so, your
suffering may be over, thanks to a recent move by IRIT Food Service. As
of April 1, the Commons has been offering online ordering as part of their
menu, and that includes deliveries to the dorms.

This service, dubbed Webfood, is offered through CBORD, the same
company that set up AlT’s meal plan system. At their site, http://rit.webfood.
com, you have a few choices about how to order your food. For starters,
you can pay with cash, Tiger Bucks, debit, or a meal option.To get your food,
you can either pick it up yourself at The Commons, or have it delivered. It
costs 25 cents to use the system, with delivery adding on an extra dollar
and a minimum order of $10. Most students opt for delivery, but even
ordering for pickup will get rid of those pesky minutes between ordering
your food and eating it.

Although it’s just starting to catch on, Dean Engdahl, manager of The
Commons, was enthusiastic about what this service brought to the table.

“One kid today knew what he wanted for lunch. He placed his order at 8:30
in the morning because he knew he could come here at 11:30 and have his
food waiting for him:’

Right now, rit.webfood.com is getting about fifteen orders a day, with at least
one student using the system several times a week since it was introduced.

Jonathan Thomas, a second-year Software Engineering
as a better way to use up his debit. “I work late nights at the libr
weekends. By the time I get out of work, most of the places except The
Commons are closed. When I get out, I really don’t feel like walking over
to The Commons to grab something, so I just order online ahead of time
and by the time I get back to my dorm, I have a nice supper waiting for
me:’ Although Jonathan likes the convenience of the ne
not without a few suggestions for imp
minimum order. I have a ton of food debit, so it’s not a pr
add up after a while:’

Currently, the system is fairly limited in its scop
Commons, and only part of the menu is available online. “Right now we
have it set up for Quiznos, the pizza station, and the grill, just for wings:’
Dean said. “We hope to expand it in the future, possibly doing car deliveries
to apartments and also maybe expanding it to Sol’s or Crossroads:’ There
is also the fact that dorm deliveries only go to the
basements of Sol Heumann, Ellingson, Gleason, Gibson, and NRH, but
according to Dean, that’s not something they ca
delivering to the basements of dorms right n
we can’t get up to their rooms. Everything’s under key or swipe card:’

So you still can’t stay in your room 241Z b
of the elevator shaft—at least you won’t be b

“Comparing this year’s meal plan with next year, I don’t think anyone can
argue that it’s not a change for the better:’ said Craig Neal, director of
Residential Food Service.

Continue the investigation: Check out the PowerPoint that Food Service
presented during their focus groups explaining the meal plan changes at
www reportermag. com•
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Changes
Announced
for Next Year’s
Meal Plan
by Carl Westgren I photo illustration by Chris Felber
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just got that much easier. Eat up.
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five years, and so have the associated problems
and concerns.

If you havent noticed, the gambling policy at
RIT has changed, but it hasn’t. There have been
several causes for the increase in strength of
RIT’s.gambling policy (which is merely-abiding
by state laws)~ but there has~b~,,no~policy
change. FollowingAttorney General Elliot Spitzer
of New York State’s visit a few weeks ago, a call
was made which informed RIT that any Texas
Hold’em Poker tournaments for fundraising or
charity held in public areas were against New
York State law. Jean Griffin, associate director of
Student Conduct, said “We~obably wouldn’t
have done anything this year~if Elliot Spitzer
hadn’t informed us that what we were allowing
was illegal:’

Elliot Spitzer is not the only one calling ~IlT
Parents of gambling-addicted students have
been questioning why RIT is letting illegal
gambling occur on campus. The problem has
been drawing major attention from campus
administrators. Griffin said, “There are all

Africa Week: Performances and Taste of Africa

7:00 p.m. — 11:00p.m. Webb Auditorium. Main event of this

week of activities sponsored by the Organization of African
Students IOASI.
RiTAmazing Race

10:00 p.m. — Midnight. NRH 1250. Teams will seek the grand

prize in a race around RIT with trivia question checkpoints.
Teams of 2—4 people can obtain the rules and register the day
of by 10p.m. in NRH 1250. Free.
Friday Night in the Ritz presents Jared Campbell

10:00 p.m. — 1:00 am. Ritz SportsZone. Live acoustic show

by Jared Campbell. Doors at 9:30 p.m. $1 admission and free
pizza to first 50.

Africa Week: Party

9:00 am. — 2:00 p.m. ireside Lounge. Culminating party
sponsored by OAS.
Chill Beats

8:00 p.m. — 10:00 p.m. Webb Auditorium. Super-free a

cappella concert with Eight Beat Measure.
CAB presents Comedic Hypnotist Dale K

Hillel BBQ

10:00 am. ~:00 p.m.
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Sewing Holes in Your Pockets:
RIT”s~New Old Position an Gam5Iing
By Ryan Metzler I illustration by Mike Norton :~- ~‘ )
From nation wide coveraje on ESPN to college different people that have their hand in some building purposed legislationi’ for fall. She ~lso

“ . . . . . ~ ~ ‘V.’ 1. / 1, I.
facebook groups to local casinos to my 12 year- kind of programming , regarding gambling said~that coming.t ~ v~ill be an increase~in1
old cousin asking, ‘ Do’you want to play Texas awareness now:’ ‘ ‘ _educational awareness to prev~t4nd combat
Hold’em?”—poker. has caught or. The hype of gambling addiction. l~’
gambling has,grown exponentially over the past’ With the law—and mow parents—knocking

Friday

28
APR

Saturday

29
APR

the

BeyondBricks
compiled by Benjamin Rowny

My investigation into this strange, strange world we live in continues
with more odd, but real new stories from around the world. Oh, wait,
one of them is fake, like last week’s story about the blind child thwarting
a robbery. Can you spot the lie?

Eight-Year-Old Joyrider Doesn’t Crash!

(API A Modesto, California third grade teacher tried to leave school only
to find her car missing. One of her eight-year-old students swiped her
keys while she wasn’t looking. After adjusting the steering wheel and
mirrors, he drove very carefully a full mile to his house. No damage was
done, and the boy was suspended from school.

Ancient Porn Stolen

(Reuters useum curators at the Smithsonian nstitute useum o
Natural History were baffled to find an empty display case in an exhibit
showing ancient cultures of Latin America. The display case had
previously contained a small Mayan statue of a man with a large phallus.
Who stole the statue, and how, remains a mystery, but the Museum is
offering a reward for the statue’s return.

Conjugal Visit?

lAP) A woman was arrested in San Salvador
marijuana and a hand grenade, both of whi
smuggle into a prison and give to two inmates. Her hiding place of
choice for her smuggled goods? The vagina.

Lots of Bras

(Reuters) Women promoting breast cancer awareness are attempting
to form the world’s longest chain of bras, hooked end-to-end. They
hope to chain together 100,000 bras - . -

beating the current world record of 79,000 b

Man Uncovers Ancient Cake

(AP) A Wisconsin man recently unearthed,
year-old fruitcake, which he found while cleaning out his attic. The
fruitcake was given to him by his aunt in 1962. According to the man, it
looks exactly the same as when he received

Employee of the Century Dead at 100

lAP) A Los Angeles city transit worker died in
the age of 100. He only just retired from his job a
only missed one day of work in more than 70 years, to attend hi
funeral. Due to his hard work, he was proclaimed “Employee of the
Century,” a little prematurely, by President Bi I Clinton in 1996, but, by
golly, he made it!

Dead Woman Still Watching TV

(Telegraph UK) A London woman was foun
the heat and television still on. She was found
officials attempting to collect thousan
dead approximately three years! When found, she was barely as
and had to be identified by medical records.

at bricks, RIT is reforming its approach, and RIT’s main stance has bec~e containment
possibly its policy on gambling Griffin assured of a problem that has’ developed to n7 be1s,pJ
tha~ there is no policy in place at the moment different froma~~Jcoh-ol’addictioy ~HA’s~,~a,s
other than abiding by New York State laws, but Night was cancelled due to similar reasoning.
there could be one in place nextyear Ataskforce Jeff Sulik, advisor for RHA, an’~d said that
has been assembled across Student Affairs to Vegas Night was cancelled intentjonally We
build gambling awareness and assess the issue. don’t want to43omote gamb~g~o2,,c~mp~,s
This committee includes Student Conduct, the and the money coulddbe well-4ent in more
Health office, Couns~ing Center, Campus Life, educational areas”
Campus Safety, ResLife, RHA, and severalother / /
admi~istrative bodies. Campus Safety has been lt4is important to realize that RIT is coming from
informed of the need for.increased attention, a viewpoint that the larger problem is online
and will be’eriforcing the legality of public poker gambling. Practicaily~anyone who%n r~d and
tournaments. All fundraising and charity poker has a credit’card can participate in~this college
events have recently been,~will be, and continue craze Think of local poker games as a gateway

‘to be deni.~d by Event Registration. drug to the greater monetary abyss that is
online gambling. RIT’s attack on local playlis

F I
These are only the first measures in RIT’s the first attem~t to address”tl~is pr’oblërn’,lso

~1
new initiatives,~involving gambling. Further you can expect future acknowledgement of ‘its
advancement of p~licy will “take ~me:’ says exis,tence.’With casinos~ry cj~,9s,e by, ~nline
Griffin. “We’re mainl~ in the research phase. gambli4’ ~econ~r,g more1 popular; and the
We will be looking at what other schools are~
doing and try and make a correct policy for our jSpitze~) is now slowly but surely beginning to
situation” Griffin added that RIT will be working( addr~ss whac_mç~JiaY not1~e a significant
through the summer researching and possibl~’ ai~ private problem on campus!
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by Elliot Jenner and Kaii Hazzard
With Otakon far to the South and Anime Boston far to the East, what’s a lonely

Rochesterian anime fan to do? RIT’s very own Anime Club has an answer: Tora

Con. Specifically, the second annual Tora-Con, which was held on campus last

Saturday April 22, 2006.

So, what sort of activities would one expect to find at an anime convention?

Sellers, for one thing; the SAU lobby was packed with vendors such as “Made in

Japan” If rom Endicott) and “Hammergirl Anime” Ifrom right down the street). Artist

showcases and video game tournaments were also close at hand. But really, the

heart and soul of anime conventions are anime showings, and Tora-Con had four

rooms dedicated to them.

In addition to these normal convention activities, there were numerous other

happenings, each with their own distinct flavor:

The Panels
Rh pulled in its own hitters for the webcomic panel, putting three students in

the spotlight to field questions about their work and about authorship in general.

The ritual decrying of the commercialization of comics commenced throughout.

The BIT Metalworks Club also made a panel appearance, holding workshops on

making chain mail. Everyone was given a bag of rings, a pair of pliers and sent out

to try their hands. Many were the challenges. Many were the names left on the

club mailing list.

Former Anime Club President Rym DeCoster and former executive board member

Scot Rubin returned to disclose the gory details of their podcast, Geeknights.

Curious about it? Listen for yourself at www.frontrowcrew.com.

Anime Music Videos
For the uninitiated, there is a subculture of the anime subculture dedicated to

making something different: anime music videos. AMVs are composed of video

taken from an anime and a music track. AMVs run the gamut in quality, ranging from

very bad to very good. However, atTora-Con, the “good-to-very good” portion of this

range was MIA. With the exception of a few gems, such as “Naturo MADness” and

“I Do HeartYuri:’ most of the AMVs were nothing but tripe.

Cosplay
There is another subsubculture dedicated to something called “cosplay’ which is a

portmanteau of “costume” and “play:’ If you were anywhere near the convention

that day, you probably know what this means. IHint: look to the left). The cosplay

showing was widely varied, with appearances made by everyone from Link ILegend

ofZeldal to Alphonse Elric )FullmetalAlchemisf.

Many skits were performed during the cosplay competition. One was Yuffie from

Final Fantasy VII, advertising a Shin-Ra cellphone running on Mako energy cells.

The best however, was the depiction of Link and Ganondorf’s final battle, which

contained two key insights: 1) Link is a misogynist and 21 Ganondorf is a gay man

forced into the closet because he is too evil to find a boyfriend.

Concert and Dance
The grand finale for the night was a live concert by Pine*Am. The music could be

best described as hard rock with a twist of voice distortion to make the lyrics sound

highly acidic. The Japanese band had half the audience up on their feet and rocking

to the music amid flying Mokona and a dancing Pac-Man.

Following the concert was a lively dance in the 1829 room, which started late but

was well worth it. Dancing to the trance style of DJ Greasy, the crowd romped on

the temporary wooden floor supported by the deep bass and eclectic rhythm.

Tora-Pros and Tora-Cons
So what did people think of Tora-Con? “I had a really good time. It’s my first

convention and it made me want to go to more:’ said Stephen Lifergola II, third

year bioinformatics. Not all were without criticism, however. “They really need to

get their timing down:’ remarked Joe Harrison, a first year IT student, “Grave of the

Fireflies started way too early:’ Additionally, the lack of A5L interpreters for any of the

events was strange. Nonetheless,Tora-Con 2006 went quite well. Look forTora-Con
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Top left to bottom right: Jason Updaw, Cassie Dill, Brittany Dill, Rory Knight
pose as characters from the video game Zelda at the Tora-Con convention.
Ralph smith/REPORTER Magazine
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REVIEW I Movie

by Adam Bosen and Jen Loomis I illustration by Kristen Bell
Jen: Adam and I went to go see The Sentinel last Friday night. You know, we
were just walking past the SAU and looked up and -

Adam Wait a second. Jen, we’re supposed to be talking about the
movie here.
Jen: Oh, right.Yeah. So, The Sentinelis an action flick starring Michael Douglass,
Eva Longoria, and that guy from that show.
Adam: Jack Bauer? Was that his name?
Jen: Yeah, sure. We’ll go with that.
Adam:The plot is centered around a fairly cliché Presidential assassination plot,
complete with an affair, false accusations, questionable loyalty, and Russians.
That being said, it was a fairly-well executed cliché.
Jen: ‘Fairly-well executed cliché’? Is that even possible?
Adam:Yes.Yes it is.
Jen: Alright. I guess that works. An~way, it was a pretty decent plot, for an
action movie. After all, you can’t really expect to find Shakespearean genius in
a movie starring Jack Bauer. And the characters were mildly intriguing. Not fully
three-dimensional— maybe more like two and a half dimensional.
Adam What? So they existed only sort-of on this plane? Were they
phase-shifting?

Jen: Precisely. That must explain the “all-over-the-place” camera work.
Seriously, it panned all the time. It was like: “Gee whiz! Look at that interesting
garbage can!” or “Wowee! Those men have guns! Let’s look somewhere else
instead!”
Adam Yeah, I guess the moving camera was pretty annoyi
Jen: Except for when Eva Longoria was on screen.
Adam:The camera’s fixation with Ms. Longoria’s rear was mildly gratuitous.
Jen: It was nice.
Adam: Moving on. . .1 suppose that twitchy camera work is better than those
god-awful slow-motion shots. It’s good to see that filmmakers finally realized
that The Matrix came out almost a decade ago and are leaving “bullet-time” in
video games, where it belongs.
Jen: Speaking of bullets, the action sequences did work rather well. The
movie kept the tension going, even though the pacing was slightly off in
some spots.
Adam Yeah, the middle third of the movie was particularly slow. There wasn’t
a whole lot of engaging material there.You know, less guns and more dialogue.
But, it being a movie and all, I think that a certain amount of dialogue is
acceptable. Unavoidable, even.
Jen: Yeah, the plots holes were also pretty unavoidable, too. For example: the
Russians, who possessed a complete lack of motivation for assassinating the
President. The Cold War ended about twenty years ago—I think they’re over
it by now.
Adam You know, looking back at our conversation, I’m noticing a very
negative tone. That’s not really the message we were trying to get across
here. I blame you.
Jen: I blame me, too.
Adam: Bottom line is this: we both recommend watching this movie, though
it certainly isn’t one that you’ve gotta run out to see.
Jen: But, Adam ...it’s so easy to see it. I mean, it’s right on campus and every
Adam Shut up, Jen. Just shut up.

Rating 3 out of 4

like February is Return Shopping Carts to the Supermarket Mon
(remember how you told everyone you were just borro
is National Backpack Safety Month (watch out, those backpacks can get you
when you’re not looking), April is National R)etry Month.Yeah, it’s also National
Injury Prevention Month, b ‘

“don’t drive your car up the down escalators:’ so I’ll talk abo

What-etry?
First of all, poetry is not a living, breathing thing that requires love and affection
like you, a pet rat/turtle/lemur, or that lady over there. On the other hand, if
you’re willing to open up and show it some love, it will give you even more
in return. Both the reading and the writing of it can take away ten pounds in
ten days (results not typical), but I’m going to focus more on how to write
something beautiful. And even though the month is almost over, think of this
as more of a beginning, an opening of connections within yourself and with
others, or something else cheesy like that..

It’s Mat Scary orWeird
People avoid poetry for many reasons. For some it may be like a social event
for an anxiety-ridden teen, afraid of saying the wrong thing or having to
act the right way to be cool. The truth is, there’s more to poetry than your
middle school English teacher told you. A good high school teacher may have
corrected your false beliefs, but for those of you who believe that poetry is only
for weird people, you’re only partially correct. As far as “the way to write poetry:’
I see it as being rather simple: 11) a poem has some words (21 words make up
language (31 language is an approximation of thought, so (4) the beginning of
writing poetry is having a thought. Your brain cells use sodium and potassium,
so maybe you could try eating a salted banana for an extra boost.

to do, like almost any poem about how kitty-cat -

have anything against cats. Primarily though, you’ll want to focus on reading
things that you like (for those of you who only enjoy perfect rhymes, Dr. Seuss
might tickle your fancy!. You might have to read a bunch of boring poems
before finding one that you jive with; fortunately, most poems are short and fly
by quickly. It’s those few that make you stop reading and conve
inner monologue for a while that make it all worthwhile.There are bali
websites; Google can help you find some poetry.

Do it Already
While there are definitely wrong ways to write poetry (e.g. writing a novel),
there’s not really a right way to do it. Pull out something that’s been under
your bed since fall and write a nostalgic piece. Call up some old peopl
your parents, and pick a topic from their crazy ramblings. Write a sonnet to
somebody you love (alternatively, to your washing machine). If all else fails, pick
some words at random from a dictionary/textbool~poster on the quarter-rn
and explore how they’re co~pected. So go ahead, if you’ve got a pen th
room in the margins around this article for a masterpiece. I’m waiting to hear
your limericks in BIT Rings.

A Movie Review, Not a Big Statue

Writing for Short Attention Spans
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cummings to see what he can do with fourwords (three of them in parenthe
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The RIT Players
and the

College of Liberal Arts
present:

Dark Ride
A play by Len Jenkin

April27 29: 8:00pm

April 30: 2:00pm

1735 Scottsville Road
Across the River

Salvatores.com

uggest sUrrendering 5~h
But please, no subliminal messages.
Sublime and subliminal arent synonyms.

I Pk:k-u.orDeliv~ T
Medium 1 Topping Pizza
With choice of
10 Wings or Salad

BU KS1 $12.55

I i Coupon per order
~4/30/06

Pick-u. or Deliver
I Large 1 Topping Pizza

I lowings$1555

i2owings $19.55
ExpO., 4/30/06

i Pick-u. or Deliver
PIZZA PARTY

• Sheet Pizza 32 Slices
I 1 Topping

w/30 Wings

$29.95
1 Coupon per order

E,pOm 4/30/06

Pick-u. or Deliver
FREE 2 Liter

with any Regular
priced order of

$15.00
1 Coupon per order

Exp~.. 4/30/56

Pick-up Oni
LARGE PIZZA
W MOZZARELLA

$5.55
Mondays Oniy

No Other Coupons
5xp0e~ 4/30/06

Pick-up Oni

15 pc Jumbo Wings
choice of Sauce

Wednesdays Only
No Other Coupons

E~p~e~ 4/30/56

Pick-u. Oni

STUFFED SHELLS
w/GARLIC BREAD

$5.55~,Tuesdays Only
No Other Coupons

E4p~., 4/30/56

Plc -u.OnI
STEAK SUB

LOADED +20 oz. SODA
small sub)

$5.55+~.
Tuesdays OnlyNo Other Coupons

— E~p,06 4/30/06

o ATS
APRIL 28th

April 28, 1950— Jay Leno, host of TheTonight

Show, is born.Thus, today is his 56th birthday.

One of the recurring sketches on TheTonight

Show is entitled “Ask The Fruitcake Lady’

In it, a 95-year-old woman named Marie Rudisill

dispenses advice about relationships, sex, family,

and other assorted topics.

Consider traveling to the Great Fruitcake Toss in

Manitou Springs, Colorado. While you’re there,

try to break the record. It’s 420 feet.

Ashrita Furman holds the Guinness World Record

for balancing glasses on his chin. He held 75 pint

(20 oz.) beer glasses on his chin for 10.6 seconds.

The strongest beer in the world is brewed in

Germany and is called Vetters 33. It clocks in at

33 percent alcohol by volume.

Your average McDonald’s cookie weighs 33 grams.

Gram is the name of a sword in Castlevania:

Symphony of the Night.

Modern Tarot decks have a major and minor arcane.

The latter consists of 56 cards with four different

Suits (Swords, Staves, Pentacles, and Cupsl. The

former contains 21 trump cards and the Fool card.

The jaw harp (also called the trump( is sort of a

mixture between a flute and a harp, in that there

are strings to pluck and mouthpiece to blow into.

Cristal is a type of champagne that is oft-enjoyed

by the hip-hop crowd. Champagne is best served

in a flute, which is an oddly-shaped glass that’s

crafted to retain carbonation.

April 28, 1926- Zip the Pinhead dies. Zip was an

American freak show superstar, famous for being

the so-called “missing link.” In reality, he just had

an oddly-shaped head.

QOTE
Better keep yourself clean and
bright; you are the window through
which you must see the world.”
George Bernard Shaw
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Rubber band wars.
‘Nuff said.

JUMBLE
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STREA
AT YOUR LEISURE I Things, Stuff, and Peop[e too...

Ingle Auditorium in the Student Alumni Union

Tickets: $4.00 for RIT Students, Faculty, and Staff, $7.00 for
general public

Tickets will be available at the door.

ASL interpreting services requested for the April 27 and April 29
performances.

Pick-Up ~ixxxxi;i
Delivery

Submissions for the
Art & Lit issue are due
May 7, 2006.

DOCs and RTFs go to reporter(&it.edu.
PDFs and TIFFS (CMYK, please] go under our door
LSAU Room A-426) on a CD.

CARTOON by ALex Salsberg

tt~ CA?’D ?ri~.~ POLL.

Dine-In OLD FASHIONED.:

PIZZERIA Accepted Here

Your Only Full Menu Pizzeria

Sudoku

PIZZA
8” SM 12”MED 16”LG

19”THIN 18”x 24” SHEET

CALZONES

JUMBO WINGS
BBQ-SWEET&SOUR

OUR OWN MILD OR HOT

SUBS
HOT-COLD-BAKED

FRESH BAKED BREAD

WRAPS
CHICKEN CEASER

BUFFALO CHICKEN
CAJUN CHICKEN

— I

SALADS
FRESH ROMAINE

GRILLED CHICKEN
ANIPASTO-TUNA TOPPED

PASTA DINNERS
LASAGNA-SPAGHETTI-SHELLS

PARM DINNERS
CHICKEN-VEAL-EGGPLANT

BURGERS
GRILLED TO ORDER

CHICKEN
NUGGETS-FINGERS

SANDWICHES-DINNERS

SIDS
STEAK FRIES

ONION RINGS

ZUCCHINNI

MUSHROOMS

MOZZ. STICKS

PIZZA FINGERS

POTATO SKINS

VEGGIE DISH

JALAPENO POPPERS

I

7 9 36

596 3 8

4 8 91

9 4

7 9

1 2

83 5 9

9 3 485

4 7 9 3-

527-0200 527.0200:

If you’ve never done one of these, this is how
it works: each row and column should contain
the numbers 1-9 once and each of the blocks
should contain each number once too.The
answer is on the website, go check it outl
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In the depths of the engineering
building, sandwiched between
the Mini Baja and Formula team
cars, there sits another and
somewhat less known RIT rac
ing team vehicle. No motors or
fancy electrical systems can be
found on this four-wheeled pedal
powered rover. Like the other rac
ing teams, the RIT Moonbuggy
team is a club sponsored by SG, a
team made up mostly of engineer
ing students that creates a new
vehicle each year to compete
against other colleges in NAS~s
‘Great Moonbuggy Race” in
Huntsville, Alabama.

The rules and concept are in
spired by, but not really the same
as, NASAs own Apollo Lunar
Roving Vehicle that was taken
to the moon. Rules state that
one male and one female must
power a craft that can fit in a
4’x4’ cube. The contest has two
major facets, design and speed.
Like all ambitious teams, Rh
shoots for both.

Designed by Ben Strohman,
a fourth year Mechanical Engineer
ing Technology student, the com
plex suspension system supports
a frame that is beautifully covered

in carbon fiber. Countless hours
have been spent in the shop each
weekend during the school year.
Parts are being made and installed
up to the last minute while other
passing engineering students
keep asking the same question:

“does it go?”

This year the team travels the 900
miles with high hopes. Having
drastically lightened a successful
design from last year, they are
confident in their creation.There is
tension in the air about the com
petition, however. NASA had been
trying to cancel the race for a few

i’: ~.

?

~‘)~ ‘:;

years now, 2006 looks to be the
last year.

After little sleep during a night
filled with tornadoes, RIT is one of
the first teams to the pits on race
day. The RIT team frantically works
to complete the buggy before the
race starts. Rules require each
team to add standard parts to
the buggy. Foam, cardboard, duct
tape and trashcan lids stand in for
batteries, satellite dishes and con
trol boxes.
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Ben Strohman, Team captain and a fourth year Mechanical Engineering
Technology student puts finishing touches on the buggy in the hall of the
James E. Gleason Building minutes before departing for Alabama.
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(left to rightl Jackie Hill (first year Biochemistry), Daniel O’Connell (second year Mechani
Troy Martin (first year Mechanical Engineeringl, Chelsea Palmer lfirst year Packaging
(second year Mechanical Engineering) load the buggy into O’Connell’s truck on Thursday April 6,
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vehicle each year to compete
against other colleges in NAS~s
‘Great Moonbuggy Race” in
Huntsville, Alabama.

The rules and concept are in
spired by, but not really the same
as, NASAs own Apollo Lunar
Roving Vehicle that was taken
to the moon. Rules state that
one male and one female must
power a craft that can fit in a
4’x4’ cube. The contest has two
major facets, design and speed.
Like all ambitious teams, Rh
shoots for both.

Designed by Ben Strohman,
a fourth year Mechanical Engineer
ing Technology student, the com
plex suspension system supports
a frame that is beautifully covered

in carbon fiber. Countless hours
have been spent in the shop each
weekend during the school year.
Parts are being made and installed
up to the last minute while other
passing engineering students
keep asking the same question:

“does it go?”

This year the team travels the 900
miles with high hopes. Having
drastically lightened a successful
design from last year, they are
confident in their creation.There is
tension in the air about the com
petition, however. NASA had been
trying to cancel the race for a few
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years now, 2006 looks to be the
last year.

After little sleep during a night
filled with tornadoes, RIT is one of
the first teams to the pits on race
day. The RIT team frantically works
to complete the buggy before the
race starts. Rules require each
team to add standard parts to
the buggy. Foam, cardboard, duct
tape and trashcan lids stand in for
batteries, satellite dishes and con
trol boxes.
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Ben Strohman, Team captain and a fourth year Mechanical Engineering
Technology student puts finishing touches on the buggy in the hall of the
James E. Gleason Building minutes before departing for Alabama.
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(left to rightl Jackie Hill (first year Biochemistry), Daniel O’Connell (second year Mechani
Troy Martin (first year Mechanical Engineeringl, Chelsea Palmer lfirst year Packaging
(second year Mechanical Engineering) load the buggy into O’Connell’s truck on Thursday April 6,
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Arriving in Huntsville mid-day Friday

after a 900 mile journey from

Rochester, the team wastes no time

unloading the buggy and getting to

business. After checking out the high

school teams that were competing in

the same event on Friday, Strohman

mounts up for the first time and is
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pushed around the hotel parking lot.
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The Marshall Space Flight Center,

Huntsville, Alabama is not only

home to the Great Moonbuggy Race,

it is also an active NASA propulsion

research facility and the home of

Space Camp.
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Over 200 volunteers make sure the event runs smoothly. Here an official oversees the sand pit, the most daunting obstacle on the 0.7-mile course.

Only two teams make it through the sand pit without getting out of the buggy or “wheelchairing” (turning the wheels by handLlhe course is littered with sharp

turns and simulated moon terrain. Gravel, sand, wood beans, and concrete craters stood in the path of the moonbuggies every 100 feet or so. Officials man

each and every obstacle on the course, assessing time penalties when necessary.
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The faulty drive shafts (top) need to be removed after the first run and replaced

with heavier but stronger square steel tubing (bottom) shown here still hot

from the welds.

Back to back, Strohman and Palmer pilot the BIT buggy on both of the team’s

attempts. RIT fails to finish the course on both tries. Due to the lack of testing

before the race, the team is unaware that their super light carbon fiber

components aren’t quite strong enough for their purpose. During the first run

Strohman snaps one of the carbon fiber drive shafts while he is pedaling.
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Strohman’s van while he drives.

By the end of the race on Saturday, the Northrop Grumman Corporation announces that the

music to the ears of the downtrodden BIT team, eager for another shot.

The teams second attempt gets a little farther than the first,

— but is brought to a screeching halt when the dog clutches

on the wheels start to slip and won’t transmit torque to the

wheels. Basically, the buggy just won’t go anymore. Sweet,

Palmer, and Martin disappointedly carry the buggy back to

the pits, because it won’t even roll.
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After a long and disappointing weekend, the team takes shifts during the 14 hour drive back to Rochester. Martin and Sweet catch some res in the back of
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visit: cab.rit.edu!springfestival

“It cannot be. What would we
do with the word present?”
Janice Smith
First Year — Biotechnology

“Obviously this is the present,
but if you look at it in the
abstract, I do not see much
change in the future.”
Whitney Lawson
Second Year — Psychology

“As our friend Ben K. says,
‘May the best of our past be
the worst of our futur&”
Joey Zeledon, Lisa Aronson
Fourth Years — Indust. Design

:~, ~

“No, the future is tomorrow:
Tim Quinn
Third Year
Mech. EngineeringTech.

6

/ 4” i,~ ~
“Hell no, it is a ridiculous
statement. Whoever says the
future is now is Idetrimentallyl
optimistic’
Regina Huynh
Second Year — Film and Animation

“No, the definition of the
future is it is not now:’
Sarah Morgan
Interpreter
Dept. of Access Services

“Yes, we are the future,
so the future is now:’
AbeTaleu
FirstYear— Indust. Engineering

“The future’s always going
to be. It it was not, there
would be no future:’
Marc Friedman
Fourth Year
Civil Engineering Technology

“The present is tomorrow, the
past is two months from now,
the future was yesterday,
so we already missed it:’
Sam Cole
Fourth Year
Interdisciplinary Studies

“I don’t know. Sure, I guess if
you try hard enough.”
Brett Carlock
FirstYear— Environ. Science

~

“We haven’t got to what we
need to get to yet. There are
a lot of medical advances we
have yet to attain:’
Alex Arce
First Year — Soft. Engineering

“Yeah, I think so. When you
are considering the future,
you must consider the past:’
Stephanie Simpson
Grad Student — Public Policy
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Baseball
April 15: Cross-town Empire 8 rival St. John Fisher visited RIT for a
doubleheader match in their conference. RIT and Fisher split their match
one game apiece. In game one, Fisher limited the Tigers to one run in
an 8-1 win. In game two, pitcher Dylan Rees shut out Fisher’s offense,
while the Tigers put up 6 runs on the scoreboard to win the game.
Record through 4/15/06: 13-12, 7-5 Empire 8

Men’s Lacrosse
April 15: Ranked rivals faced off as RIT (#7) and Nazareth (#51 played
for bragging rights. The game was kept a close contest, and six Tigers
contributed the 12 RIT goals. It was Andrew Ruocco’s third goal that
proved to be the differential, as RIT squeaked by Nazareth 12-11.

April 19: A 14-4 win over Utica College at home helped RIT clinch a spot
in the Empire 8 Playoffs. The Tigers still have one more game to play in
the season, but their 12-2 record will be one to be reckoned with as they
enter the tournament in good shape.
Record through 4/19/06:12-2, 5-1 Empire 8

Men’s Tennis
April 15: TheTigers played against Alfred University, whom they defeated
5-2. This made two wins in a row for RIT who won all their doubles and
all but two singles match.

RIT WINNERS
Doubles
Jose Guzman/Justin Eastman (8-31
Han Chong/Nathaniel Benz (8-5)
Chris Meunch/Alberto Lopez Samper (8-6)

(6-2, 3-6, 6-4)
(2-6, 6-1, 6-1)
(6-3, 6-0)
(6-2, 6-41

April 18: Hobart College handed RIT their 6th loss of the season, winning
6-1. Only José Guzman was able to win for theTigers, as they prepare for
the Empire 8 Championships.

RIT WINNERS
Singles
Jose Guzman (4-6, 6-4, 10-51
Record through 4/18/06: 4-6

Men’s Track and Field
April 15: The Tigers had some good performances while competing at
the Raider Invitational at Roberts Wesleyan College.

RIT WINNERS
1500 Meters — Jesse Williamson
110-Meter Hurdles — Jimmy Sorel
Javelin Throw — Stephen Burns

Women’s Lacrosse
April 15: The LadyTigers traveled to Utica College, where they lost their
match by a score of 13-7. In the losing effort, four different players for RIT
scored, including three goals for Lisette Silver.

April 19: RIT Women’s Lacrosse lost a close match, 12-11, to SUNY
Fredonia. In the loss, however senior Pinckney Templeton, scoring
five goals in the game, became RIT’s all-time leading scorer. Kudos to
Pinckney on her accomplishment.
Record through 4/19/06: 1-9

Softball
April 15: A total of 31 runs were scored by the Lady Tigers in the
doubleheader action against Skidmore College. Needless to say, RIT
won both of their games, with 17-0 and 14-3 wins.The Pitching, by Shila
Wells and Amanda Morehouse, was great on the mound.

April 18: Ithaca College defeated RIT twice, in fact they shut them out in
both games, 13-0 and 6-0 respectively in the doubleheader.

April 20: U of R and RIT played two games. In game one action, U of R
shut out RIT in six innings, winning 12-0 in that contest. The LadyTigers
came back, however, and with Mary Keegan on the mound allowed
just one run. Theif offense also returned to put up two runs from Katie
Grenga and Heidi Schille for the 2-1 win.
Record through 4/20/06: 14-16

Women’s Track and Field
April 15: The Women’s Track and Field Team competed at the Raider
Challenge and set some new benchmarks, specifically Trisha Sliker and
LaKeisha Perez.

RIT WINNERS

14:02.85)
(15.05)
(5705 Meters)

A

RIT Softball’s Caitlin Krumm is hit by a pitch during inning six. RIT lost game one and won game two. Young Jang/REPORTER Magazine

SPORTS

Singles
Jose Guzman
Han Chong
Justin Eastman
Alberto Lopez Samper

by José Plaza

3000-Meter Steeplechase —Trisha Sliker
100-Meter Hurdles — LaKeisha Perez
800-Meter Run — Danielle Simmons
4 X 400 Meter Relay — RIT Relay Team
Shot-Put — Allison Griggs
HammerThrow — AlIisoq~riggs

111:24.87)
(14.87)
(2: 1790)
(4:14.35)
(12.29 Meters)
14772 Meters)

24 SPORTS SPORTS 25
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by Chad Carbone
This team is like the clichéd Three Musketeers; All for One and One
for All. The team’s chemistry just radiates out of their pores and allows
them to be in the position they’re in right now. It all stems from the
beginning of the season. “We did more in the off-season this year than
we ever have before and doing everything as a team, like conditioning
and lifting. We just put a ton of work into the preparation for the season
~ by day one, we were already way ahead of where we were last year:’
said Alex VanderEls.

In the off-season, this team of players with nets at the ends of their sticks
went down to sunny Florida for a bit of spring training. They have gone
on spring trips before to Virginia, Boston, New Jersey, and Connecticut,
to name a few, but’this was ~he furthest south they had gone for practice
for spring break. In Florida, the players had a chance to play on grass for
the firs! time of the year, and got to know each other away from the brick
haven that is the RIit campus.

Le~ding Recruits
Head f~oach Gene Peluso leads our band of swashbuckling lacrosse
players that have truly formed into his team this year. True, Coach Peluso
has been the head coach for fiv,e years here at RIT but this is the first year
all of the players on the current team were players he had recruited, thus
making it the team he~ built. He cites this year’s success in comparison
to previous,seasor~ due to the ‘increase of senior leadership on the
‘team, especially from captains, David Therihg (#30) las featured in the
Three Stars two weeks ago), Jacob Tuller (#5), Zach Bednarz (#11) and
VanderE-Is (#10).

“I don’t start, and I’m third string [goalie], so that makes it an interesting
situation for me’ said VanderEls. He may not play much, but he plays an
important role as an emotional leader on the team, poking everyone in
the behind with his rapier. “I lead by example in my approach to practice
and my approach to what we do off the field:’ Coach Peluso stated about
Alex, “He i~ a guy who doesn’t get much credit, but does a lot for our
team’ becauseof his leadership:’

Depth of Strength
What separates this team from previous teams is an increase in depth.
Mike Tresider, ~ junior defensive midfielder, elaborates, “We had a lot
of star players [last year], but [not much] beyond that. We got two real
good recruits this year and we look better all around:’ You may think
those recruits were ~ young Kiefer Sutherland and tTharlie Sheen but
you would be wrong. They are transfer students, Scott Farress (#6) and
Eric Pritchard (#8), both previously of the Monroe Community College
sector of Rochester.

“[I came here] because I knew we had a chance to win:’ said transfer

student Farress. “I had the feeling this team could go all the way and so
far, we’ve proven ourselves right” Both Farress and Pritchard have been
keys to the team this year as they have brought more depth that had
beenllacking in the years prior. This year saw some new faces not only in
the roster but the coaching sfaff as well. Assistant coaches Craig Camp,
Brendan Gorman and’, Peter Milliman have all joined the staff this season
and have given the team new and different ideas that have proved to be
working so far

Vengeful t~T~I~iy
But much like the 1993 movie, The Three Musketeers, this team is not
perfect. They have lost some g’ames. Two, in fact. Don’t fret, this isn’t
cause for alarm like Chris O’Donnell’s acting. No, this team uses their
losses in a constructive manner. “We’ve been able to bounce back in a
positive way after both those games. After Cortland we went on a four
game winning streak, and after Ithaca we bounced right back and beat
our cross-town rival. So we’re pretty excited about how the guys are
bouncing back and learning from our losses,”commented Coach Peluso.

“We’ve won sorne games we shouldn’t have and we lost some games
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Midfielder Zach Bednarz goes on the attac against Nazeeth on April 15, 2006. Dave Londres/REPORTER Magazine
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RITRINGS
585.475.5633
compiled by Ryan Metzler
Al! calls subject to editing an runcation. Not all calls wi I be run. Reporter
reserves the right to publish all calls in any format.

Friday 12:57 a.m.
Last time I got drunk my RA called up Campus Safety on me and now
this time we’re going to call them on him to tell them he’s [engaging] his
girlfriend too loud.This is ridiculous.

Friday 12:59 a.m.
Hello Reporter, my boyfriend just spilled juice and some drink on my foot,
non- alcoholic of course, and he wants to lick it off. I find this extremely
disgusting because I hate feet, but he’s into that kind of s—. And he likes
doorknobs.

Friday 1:00a.m.
Go in the kitchen and make me a sandwich.

Saturday 1:45 am.
Hi, I have a problem with Woody Allen. He’s so obnoxious and annoying.
I want to throw hamsters at him until he cries. And then he’ll cry and not
talk or make bad movies like Annie Hall. I am super really upset about
the travesty that is Annie Hall. I saw the quote in the magazine and it is
against my civil liberties or something like that, I just hate him. I mean,
I love you, Reporter, but sometimes you make me sad. Woody Allen
makes me sad.

Saturday 1:47 a.m.
Okay, so picture this: you’re playing Risk and one person controls one
territory and they keep putting their units into their own territory, but no
one’s paying attentions because everyone’s thinking “Oh, he’s only got
one:’ Well each turn they get three, so by the end of the game he has like
100 units in one territory and they are able to march across the land.

Saturday 2:21 a.m.
Okay, now here’s the update on the Risk match. The g— b— who has
the big goober of troops that’s been marching around the world has just
taken three more continents. He’s taking everything over like The Blob.
Have you ever seen that terrible B-rate sd-fl movie The Blob? Well, it’s
like that except they’re little green army men and they’re taking over the
globe. They’re a big gelatinous mass. I am really sad. Australia will fall
soon enough. I should never, ever attempt to take over the word. Hold me
to that. If I should ever try and take over the world, just end me.

Saturday 9:45 p.m.
Hey RIT Rings, I’m watching the RIT channel right now and I noticed that
there is no male senator. There is a female senator and there is a gay
senator, but there is no male senator. There should be a male senator. I
will be calling every [fornicatingi week until there is a g— male senator.

Sunday 12:12 a.m.
[In the style of the BatmanTV theme song.] Easter. Nah, nah, nah, nah,
nah, nah, nah, nah. Easterl Easter. [Up an octave or chord or something.]
Passover. Passover. Nah, nah, nah, nah, nah, nah, nah, nah. Easter!

Sunday 1:06 a.m
Hi Reporter, I would like to call and let you know that a o my frien s
make me talk to guys that we want things from and hit on them when
we want free stuff. It’s our mission to fake love.You know what, I am sick
of it. I’m not a complete ass, I am a person.

Sunday 1:1 am.
Hi, my name is Marie and I like butter. I got my head stuck in the railing,
but my friend brought me butter to try and get it out.

Sunday 1:14 a.m.
So I had this dream where a cop stopped me and grabbed my balls and
said “These are firm:’ Then he just walked away. I have never had my
heart crushed, but this must be what it feels like.

Sunday 6:24 p.m.
I’m a little scared right now. I’ve swallowed the key to my girlfriend’s
handcuffs, but I’m not attached to her. I’m attached to my boyfriend
and she doesn’t know about him. She’s on her way home and I was
wondering, how long it will take for the key to come back out? I really
need some help.

Now there’s a call worth hearing podcasted on our website.•
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by Ben Foster I illustration by Greg Caggiano
In the wake of yet another epic Student Government election, I can’t
help but pause for a moment to consider what awaits the brave soul
who valiantly went forth and won her uncontested bid for the presidency.
She has been elevated to a place of admiration and love in the student’s
eyes. Every man woman and child on this campus will now look upon
Lizzie Sorkin with fresh eyes. Now she is famous. Now she has the
power to reshape the campus in her own image, the sky, nay the
heavens themselves are the only limits to her majesty!

Or it’s possible that the limit to her authority is more like the color of our
hockey jerseys. It’s entirely possible that, a year from now, the average
AlT student will be hard pressed to name two things Lizzie Sorkin
accomplished. From reading what little campaign information Lizzie
posted, her platform seems to be: like James, but more so. So we can
expect more work to increase school colors and school spirit. Last year
we had James’s one word goal of “unify~ this year we can add a second
word: “identify:’ Maybe in a couple years SG will have enough one-word
slogans to put together a complete sentence.

But I’m still being too harsh. The success of James and Cory was
modest to be sure. But it was its modestly that made it successful.Their
goals were simple, reclaim respect for Student Government, increase
spirit, and plan some interesting programs. They didn’t want to change
the world; they just wanted to make it a little better. They didn’t seek to
do too much. They expected an uphill battle. Getting the Administration
to respect Student Government is hard. It alone is a daunting task for any
Student Government.The Administration is not used to listening, and why
should they? Most years SG’s voice is inarticulate and poorly focused.
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a baby step toward actual student government
SG bites off more than they can possibly chew, while simultaneously
failing at the basic clerical work expected of them by the RIT community.
Our administrators aren’t stupid. They have no reason to respond to
Student Government or the student body. They are on to us; they know
we don’t care. Can you imagine RIT students up in arms about SG being
ignored on an important decision? Because I can’t. You can’t expect RIT
to take its students, or its Student Government seriously until we can
take ourselves seriously.

James and Cory began that long overdue battle for our self-respect. They
tried to build a community, and they tried to be responsible. At this point
you might be thinking, ‘Wait, school colors are stupid, school spirit is a
joke, and nothing SG has done has changed RIT at all:’ I can’t offer much
of a counter-argument. I’m afraid I largely agree with you. However, I can
offer a vision of the RIT student body. Imagine, if you will, AlT students
energized and excited about their school. I don’t mean loving BIT and
being brown and orange. I mean telling RIT what sucks about this place
in a coherent and unified fashion. I think that’s what James and Cory laid
the foundations for. They took the first baby step towards actually getting
students heard. Lizzie will have it easier next year, the administration just
might have gotten used to SG being responsible.

The problem? That step forward can easily be undone. Lizzie if your
reading this, Unify is a nice slogan and all, but I think you should switch
to something more meaningful like, “we won’t screw it up” because that
is really the challenge that you are faced with. All it will take is one year
of inept, unrealistic or lazy leaders and this little step towards waking RIT
up will be erased. So seriously, don’t mess up. The student body doesn’t
know it yet, but they are counting on you.

VIEWS 31
30 VIEWS
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As we begin to count down the days to
graduation, we hope that the entire RIT
community will take time to remember
the past, enjoy the present, and look to
the bright future of our graduates.
Congratulations!

April 19 OCASA Apartment Fair
lOam-2pm//SAU Lobby

April 29 SG Greek Council Block Party
4pm-8pm//S Lot & Greek Mansions
games, food, music!
rain date//May2O

May 6 Spring Fest Parade
4pm//N Lot to the Sentinel
come out and watch the parade

May 12 Greek Council Get to Know your Alumni
7pm//the Ritz
bring your business cards &
your networking face

May 16 CAB Senior Event ..tfli
May 26 Academic Convocation

4pm//Field House

all dates are subject to change

www.sg.rit.edu student go~ernn~ent
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